JUNE 17th-21st COST: $220
What is MOVE? Move is a week long Sr. High event, through the week we

will play games, take adventures, worship and grow closer to God. Spots are limited so
sign-up fast! [Spots are limited, to hold a spot please make a $50 deposit by March
31st, checks made out to NUMC, MEMO: CIY MOVE STUDENT MINISTRY]

PACKING LIST

WHATS THE DETS

Bible

Loading up the vehicles (6.17.2019)

Notebook, Pencil, Pen

11:45am - East Entrance Parking Lot

Returning Late Friday (6.21.2019)

Bedding
sleeping bag or fitted sheets, it will be
dorm sized beds (unless otherwise specified)

Extra Spending Money - $40
For what? Shirts, other gear at the Æffect Store,
maybe a fantastic find in Downtown Holland,
coffee, those extra things you might want

.

Clothing - 5 Days (Swimsuit)
Boys keep the swim trunks
Girls one piece

Towel
Shower, Beach

Hygiene Products
Shampoo, Conditioner, deodorant, medication

12am - East Entrance Parking Lot

Highlights of the week:
During daily recreational time you are allowed to
use Hope College's pool. So bring a swim suit! As well,
Thursday we get what is called, "Extended Rec" we will take
a trip down to Saugatuck for the afternoon. Ken and Rose
Smith have invited us to their Cottage Home for a BBQ
and Pool/Lake Time!
Please note there will be several opportunities for
us to wander around 8th street (Hollands downtown).
There is awesome ice cream, coffee shops and plenty of
other stores/activities. Some cost money and some don't.
If you feel like you'd be inclined to purchase coffee or ice
cream every 3-4hrs you should budget that in.
If we didn't answer all your questions please feel free to
contact :Director of Student Ministries, Ali Belsky
(ali@newburgumc.org).

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Fill out forms online: newburgumc.org/move
Final payment totaling $220 due, Sunday, May 19th (scholarship available)
Spots are limited, this event will be filled on a first come, first serve bases. Contact Ali ASAP!

